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RATKS:
One Year..-- -. '. .......52 00
Six Months I 00

TKUIUTOHIAI. OFTICEHR
Governor. Alexander O.Brodie
Secret.),it isaaeT. Stoddard
Auditor." W. F. Nii-uol-

Treasurer T. W. Pctnl-erto-

Attornev General Edward L. "Wells
Surveyor General Price
Sup't. of Public Instruction K. L. Txmtr
Delegate to Congress J. Frank Wilson
Sup't Territorial PrNon Win. M. Griffith

TUCSON .AN1 OKKlt'R
Register Milton K. Moore
Receiver John H. Uainnnn

COU.NTY OFTIOKBS
District Judge ....Jidward Kent
Clerk of District Court John Doan

J- - C. D'' Witt. Chairman:ijuper isor - w E Marvin all(I s B. HindV
Clerk of Hoard of C. P. Cronin
Probate Judge and Sup't of Schools

D. T.. DeVnne
Sheriff Gus Livingston
Under Sheriff Albert Behan
District W. F. Timmons
Treasurer ,.K. F.
Sucvcvor. v.W. W. Elliott
County Phvsician Dr. E. B.
County Recorder j C P. Cronin

rar.eistrr orriCERs
Justice of the Peace Geo. M. Thurlow
Constable Harry McPuaul

1. PolhamnS.
Trustees Yuma School Dis t- - J. E. Dcvfnc.

J

CITY OFFICEKR
Mayor R. S. Patterson

i F. L., Ewing. John Dcviue
Councilmcn Kobert Tapia. John Dunne
Citv Attornev Peter T. Robertson
City Clerk and Treasurer J. L. Redondo
Marshal J. D. Meadows
Street U. G. Wilder

HOURS:
Mail open on Sundays from 8 to 9 a. m.
Wrek days. S a. m. to G p. m.
No Money Order business on Sundays.
Moil (East and West) clows every day at 1 p. m.

R. H. Chan Jlcr, P. M.

VTDJIA LODGE NO. 7 A. O. U. W. MEETS
t every Tuesduy evening at 8 o'clock. Visit-

ing brethren in Rood standing are invited to
attend. Yours in C. H. and P.

W. H. SHOREY, M. W.
GEO. M. K.

NO.
Sunday at Elks' hall, C p.

tn. Manuel Moxboy, Pres. J. I Rkdoxdo,
Secretary.

CAJtDS:

"TT1RANK Attorney ut Uw and
JD Notary Public. Will practice in till the
courts of the Territory. Special attention to
Mining and Lund Laws. P. 0. Box 101. first
Street, South Side, Yuma, Arizona.

E. b; J.A. K.ETCHE RSIDE
&. PHV-I-

sicians and Surgeons. Office in Cotter's
drug store.--

sF. DAVIS. AT LAW.
Ollce in Eschautre Bids.. Yumit, Ariz.

H. MAKV A.
&

NotJiry Public. Court Jle--
porting. O'iocsia BuUdiajr, Yuma,
'Arizona. Telephone No. 200.

ETBX T. AT
Law. Ocin Cotter Bldg.. Yuma, Ariz.

DAVIS.
on iludison avenue, tiear court bouw, i

lumn, Arizona.

ELLIOTT. CIVIL AND
U. S. Deputy Mineral Sur-

veyor. Yutfia. Arizona.

A. DUICE, NOTARY PUBLIC, YUMA,Gr Arizona.
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AT

for All

T

To all who suffer with I will
gladly send free the wonderful story of how my

mother was cured after year of suffering, to-

gether with the most elaborate treatise on
ever

No matter what your form of is,
whether acute, chronic muscular,

deformant, sciatic, nciiralgiav gout, lutuba&ov

etc no matter how many doctors have failed in
your case -- no matter how many
"sure cures" you have tried1 I want yon to-

write to me and let me tell you" how mother was
r cured.

I am neither a doctor nor a pTofessor simply
, a plain man of business but I have a CURE for
' and I want to tell everyone who

suffers with Rheumatism all about it, I wish
" to be dearly and trust that all who

are suffering with this terrible disease, however
beyond the reach of cure, will write

to me this day and I will send yon by return
mail this work of mine. I appeal especially to
the ill" who arc wearied and

with doctoring and to those who have
been cast aside as incurable.'' All Ju have
thought about may be wrong. Let
tac tell you our Surely if you have

or have a suffering friend, it will
pay you to my offer, anyway, and
provefor yourself these claims I make.

Send me your address today a postal cord
willdo, and I will mail you this wonderful story,
'If you have any friends suffering with

uo matter whore located, me their
" arul I will mail them a copy. My address

Bloomflcld. Ind

Chronic llroiu-hilis- , Blood :i ml Sand in Urine,
Catarrh-o-f tlu; Bladder c ured In 18 hours

Superior Cnbeb or" Injection

to the latest laws
ffiv saio at the office.

ARIZONAPioneer Paper Arizona Official Paper Yuma Co.

Independent things."
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Arizona Sentinel.
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YLLMA, ARIZONA
DORR1NGTON. Proprietor.

StfUSOKIPTION

OFFICIAT-- i JJIRKCTORY:

Supervisors

Attorney..,
SanguinettI

ICctehcrside

J.W.Dorringlon

Commissioner.

POSTOPFICE

THURLOW.

ALLIAXCIA
HISPANO-AMERICAN-

PROFESSIOAX.

BAXTER,

KETCHERSIDE.
KETCHERSIDE.

ATTORNEY

WlTPPBKMAW. WCPIEUMA?J

WUPP:RMAN WUPPEKMAN.

Wupperman

ROBERTSON. ATTORNEY

HC. ATTORNEY-AT-LAA-

WE ENGINEER

RHEUMATISM

CURED LAST

Good News Who
Suffer With

tism Free.
Rheumatism

Kheumatism published.
Rheumatism!

inflammato-
ry,

Rheumatism,

understood,

apparently

"chronically dis-

couraged

Rheumatism
experience.-

,Kheumatism,
investigate

Rheuma-"tIHsi- ij

jaddros
IsVlCTOU RAINBOW.

Mining; Location Notices.

Loctvtron Notices conforming
strictly mining

Sentinel

d. W. THORNTON, JOE J. THORNTON, HORACE E. DUNLAP,
PRESIDENT CASHIER

W, THORNTON

PAID UP CAPITAL $20,000,
INDIVIDUAL $100,000.

Ws will Endeavor fo

9
9 Wrought Iron 9

Pipe and Fittings,
9 w

Nails, c
Rabbit Proof Wire0

Smooth Wire,
Paints, Oils, Var- -

nishes.
Sash Door, 'Blind.

Window Cards
and g,

Weights.
9 9q Cement, Lime,
9 Hair, Piaster, Etc. 9
9 unFMTO cno

IN THE

HEART

OF THE

CITY

AAA A A
EUROPEAN PIVN

rnd Retail

ICE

PER DAY
NEW and

to and places of

168 N.
TAKJi ANY LOS ANGELES BUS

TO THK HOUSE FREI--

To (on S. P, R. R,) and to Kofa of
and to

nOffAWK,

& SOf BANKERS

RESPONSIBILITY

HOTEL SOUTHE

Msrif Patronage

Wholesale

UTSJIOIM
RviwHlorcl Wagont

RN

ROOMS

50c

Prop'r and gr.

ARIZONA.

RENOVATED.
CARPETS FURNITURE.

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

Convenient Stores, Churches Amusemeni.

MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES, CAL.
TliANSFEK COMPANY'S

NORTON'S TELEPHONE LINES:
Mohawk Summit (King Arizona)

through Quartzsite.

NORTON'S HOTBL
STAGE LINES

Daily to Mohawk Sumraife (on S. F. E, R.)
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays to Kofa (King: of Arizona,

and through to Quartzsite.
GEO, VV. NORTON, Proprietor

About Your Trip iiast.
Tell me what point you wish to reach, whether you will

travel first or second class, and when you will leave home, and
I xvfli quote rates, give you full information about our service
and maiPyoti literature describing the many interesting sights
and scenes along- our line,

I will also send you folder which gives full information
about the Rock Island's tourist sleeping car service to Kansas-City,-:

Chicago, St, Paul, St. Louis and Memphis,
The Rock Island is; the only line operating through train

a
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:TO :30
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:SS :33 ml
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service from Southern Arizona to Kansas
City and Chicago,

information at Southern Pacific ticket office?
by writing

F, COX, Generaf Agent, Paso, TeX,

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
Schedule op Passenger Trails,

Effective
F.AST-nOUN-

8' NO;-1- . NO. 44

:0u ml :00 p m
ra

p
mlL :30 p m Ar.

a - pm1 m Lv.
p 11 p in 10:00 p m
p 4 n 2:33 a m
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your

Full

fir

ff, T

NO. STATIONS.

Nov, 10, 1902.
WEST-BOTNT-

NO. 43 NO. 9 NO. 7

a m,lt:-- a m'
10::w pm

yS:Zt a m"
.Lv KIMO'p'm p nr
..Ar I:S0" pm 7:30 :r rff 4:45 p m

a m rr.ln p'nv 7:40 a m
1:31' a' m 6',iK p'm S07 a m

l(h55 pml 3:21 pm li:;w- a m
Lv pm 5:15 a m 2:10 pm

8:30 a in 5:45 p m
H :35 p m l'OiOo-a-

11:45 a m 3 p m

SaTi Francisco.
Suntm Btirbara.

...FYesno,.".
Los- -

Los-- Anpreles-- .

..Ytrivf a
. . .Maricopa-- . .

Tucson1,,,,.
Kl Paso.-.,,- ,

San Antoniw-- .

,. . . Houston,. . ,.
New Orleans-,.-

Golden State Limi ted trains (Nos. 4:1 and' 44 run between Los Antrelcs- - and' Chicago, via
Island' Route.

Sunset Limited (No. 10) and Crescent City iJxpresw (N"o, 8 connect ut New Orleans-- with
trains fop East and Xorth,

Trains Nos, 7 andi Mf run via Coast Line between Los Angeles and" San; Franciscov
. Trains Nos. 9 and 8 run via San' Joaquin Valley between Los Angeles and San Franoijxy,

Inquire or ticket agent regarding through' Tourist ears- - to and from- the East,
"r. o. Mccormick, i?. h. goodman.

Passenger Traftlo Mgr. Oen'l P.wsenger Actnt,
Snn Francisco. Cal, San Francisco, Cal

CM. BORTCHALTER, Dist. Freight Tucson,. Arizona,
W H- - DRESSER, Local Agent,

TIME CARD

Arizona & CoSora

Railroad Company

EPES RND0LPH, Pres. aitd Gen'f Mgr.

E. A. McFARUND, Asst. Gca'l Mgr.

Leaves Cochise for Pearce
11 A. M. AND 2;y() P. M.

Leaves Pearce for Cochise
9 A. M. and 1 P. M..

Connections with S. P. Trains at
Cochise. Effective July I, '03

E. A. MOFARLAND,
Asst. Gen'l Manager.

Articles of incorporation
Ol' THE

Louisa Mining Company.
Know all men by these presents, that we. the

nndf rsigfticd. have this day voluntarily associ-

ated ourselves together for the purpose of
forming a corporation under the laws of the
Territory of Arizona, and we do hereby certify;

I. That the names of the incorporators are
Charles T. Hcnnig, of Brooklyn, New York;
Arthur B. Chapin, of Dnluth, Minnesota; and
Irving B. Ferguson, of Orange. New Jersey.

IL That the name of the said corporation
and by which it shall be known in the law is
Louisa Mining Company. That the principal
place for the transaction of its business in Ari-
zona, shall bs at Quartzsite. in- Yurna county,
Arizona. The general oflfces shall be at Los
Angcle. California, with branch offices at silcH

other places as the board of directors- - may from
time to time direct. Said company may also
carry on and transact business of the kind and
nature hereinafter provided, in all other states-an-

territories and countries whatsoever.
III. The business proposed to be transacted

and carried on by the said corporation as
follows; In general to engage in and carry on
the business of mining, refining, ' smelting and
manufacturing any and all kinds of ores, min-

erals and metals; to purchu;e, lease, or acquire
by license, concession, grant or" otherwise, any
lands, mines, mineral rights, buildings, ease-
ments, rights and privileges-- , machinery, plant
and other effects whatsoever, which the compa-

ny may think proper from time to time to be
ac'iuired for any of its purposes; to prospect
and sear:h for ores and minerals, to raino and
grant licenses for mining in and" over any land
which may bo acquired by the- company.- nud to
sell or otlwrwiso dispose of' the' landsmiHes or

; othiir iii'Merv of tVc company f to 'Buy, sell.
insrtOfSeiure' and deal in minerals, plant, ma'
ehfwsy, Jmpleinmttf. conveniences-- , provisions
and tbfng's capable of being used in connection
with miufng opOTStioiis,. or required by work-

men and others- employed by the" company, to
construct, carry out, improve, manage, work,
control and superintend any roods, ways-- , rail-
ways, bridges reservoirs, water courses, aque-

ducts, wharves, furnaces, mills, crushing woks,
hydraulic works, electric works, factories,
warehouses, and other works and conveniences
which may seem directly or indirectly condu-

cive to any of the objects of the company, and
to coptribute to, subsidize or otherwise aid or
partake in any such operations; and generally
.o do any and ail acts and things and transact
any and alt other business incidental to the
purposes aforesaid and not contrary to the laws
of the- territory of Arizona of of tne United
States of America.

IV. That the amount of the capital stock of
the said corporation shall be one million dol-

lars, divided into one hundred' thou'samcf shares
of a par value of ten dollars each", of whi'oh
eight hundred thousand dollars Is paid- for' real
and' personal property, and the balance in cash'
on call of the board of directors.

V. That the time of commencement of said
corporation shall be immediately on Hling these
articles with the recorder of the county of
Yuma, Arizona, and such existence shall con-

tinue for the period of twenty-liv- e years from
and uf ter the date of said filing.

VI. The affairs of the said corporation shall be
conducted by a board of live directors, who shall
be stockholders of the corporation and shall be
elected at the annual meeting of the corpora-
tion on the second Tuesday in January in each
year; and the ofllcers of said corporation shall
be ff president and' both to be
cleared by the- board of directors from their
own stjmbcr? a secretary, a treasurer, and such

"officers' as the board of directors may deem
necessary,- - who may be chosen from among the

members of the board of directors for the
mrrrftt year and until their successors are chO- -

seir and have qualified are: Charles T. Hcnnig,
L, M, Hennig; of Brooklyn.-- N. Y.: Arthur B.
Civpfn. of Duluth. Minn.; C.V.Ferguson and i

frvfag' B. Ferguson, of Orange, New Jersey.
"VIJ. That the-sai- corporation is not at any

Sfme to subject Itself to'u greater liability than
wo fninffred thousand dollars- except upon the

written consent of the holders of one-ha- of the
capital stock outstanding at the' time the obli- -

gation is incurred, and in no case shall such in-

debtedness- be incurred to an amount exceeding j

two'thirds of the outstanding capital stock .

VIII. That the private propcrtv of stock-- '
nolders of said corporation shall be exempt
f'roTiT liability debts-- I

In witness whereof we have hereunto'sct our
Sands ant? seals- this-- sixteenth day of June; A. ;

D, 1003,

Churl es T.-- Ilennig, (Seal)
Arthur B. Chapin, (Seal)
Irving B.- - Ferguson', (Seal)

"Witness F, A. Dal'lcy.-Stat-

of Illinois, County of Cook ss.
Before me. Frank A. Dolley, a notary public

iii and for the county of Cook,-sta- of Illinois,
on this day personally appeared Charles-- T,
Heunig, Arthur B. Chapin and Irving B. Fergu-
son, known to me tp be the persons whose
frames are subscribed tO'tlttr foregoing instru-
ment and acknowledged tome that they execut'
cd" the same for the purpose and- consideration
therein-expressed-.

Given under my hand' and seal of office this
l'tfth day of June, A. Dv MM,

FKANK- A. DAIIjKY,-

(Seal)- Notary Public.
Cook' County,

commission expires May 91 1900.

Recorded at request of. Roy Sv Goodrich at 9

a. m, July 1903i C Fl. Cronin.
County Recorder..

By O'. P, Bbndesson, Deputy..
Ffc!.ffc pub, September 1(5( KHW..

PATENTS,
PATKtffH. Hazard HarpliaW,.

for free I KJokleijoivPVu

COLORADO AND

999

GILA VALLEYS

In the valleys of the Colorado and Gila rivers
there is room for thousands. It is not too much
to say that nowhere within the limits of this
broad union can be found a more desirable re-
gion for the making of a home. No laborious
clearing of the land is required; it lies almost
ready for the plow. Trees ami shrubbery have
so rapid a growth that within eighteen months
the immigrant can surroand his abode with at-
tractions which would require years to mature
in less favored clinutiM. Fruits ripen and are
ready for the market a full month before the
California products. The bright sun-ihin- e

makes life a luxury, and the pure dry atmos-
phere brings health to all who inhale it. For
the establishment of colonies, such as are uru.de
in Southern California. Arizona presents

opportunities. Thousands of acres now
urolitless can be made productive bv the con
struclion uf irrigating ditches, and there is no

I investment Which assures larger and more per-
manent return.

't'he statements in this article onYuma county
; ure not exaggerated; in fact, they fall short of
doing to this wonderful bit of country
Pineapples, dates, almonds and walnuts will do
well. Strawberries, blackberries,
currants, gooseberries and all varieties of
small fruits cau bo successfully cultivated. In'
deed. Yuma county is not only the natural
home or the citrus and semitropieal fruits-- , as
almost every fruit, nut, plant, grain, grass, or
vegetable which c.'in be produced in either tropic
of the temperate zones will thrive in the rich'
und fertile soils.

With the bright prospects uh'eud of tHe town
of Yuma and Yuma county there can be no bet-
ter Investment for ccpital seeking large and re
mnnerative return-etha- is afforded here. With
& matchless cliulnte, where all forms of dis-
ease known to the damp and rigorous regions

i cf the east and aorta are unknown, where the
bright sunshine kisse- - into bloom and fra-
grance every form of vegetation, and where the
clear days and cool balmy nights are one long'
continued poem of happiness and delight, we
can ofTor to capitalists an1 ideal field for invest-
ment and to homeseekers a veritable paradise
in which to settle.

The soil of those valleys is among the richest
' on the continent. It is formed of the detritus
j which the streams for ages have brought down
from their mountain homes in their journey
to the sea. By constant overflows and change

; of channel, the deposit of this rich vegetable
matter has formed a soil of extreme fertility.
Near the streams it is a dark alluvial mold,
well adapted to small grains and grasses. Far-
ther back there is a rich sandy loam, mellow
and porous, and especially favorable for fruit
culture. It has been already demonstrated
that the productive capacity of these valleys is
not surpassed by lands of equal area in any
part of the United States. So rapid and pro-
line is the growth of thefruits, cereals and veg-
etables that the .'ubor of the cultivator is re-
duced to t he minimum. In nearly all of them two
crops year can be grown, und vegetation is
one-- month head of California. The farmer
plants a cottonwood sapling before his door,
and within the year he has a shade tree twenty-liv- e

feet high Alfalfa can bn cut six times dur-
ing the season, and it is an actual fact that
grape cuttings have produced within eighteen
months f What state or territory can make
such a' shelving? The climate, it must be re-
membered, is nearly perpetual summer. Snow
nevci- - falls in these southern valleys. The far-
mer logins to plant in November, nhd by the
middle of May his harvest is ready. Roses are
in bloom, fruit trees are blooming, and the"
grain tlelds are a sea of green, when the iields
of the Eastern farmers are covered with snow
and ice.

Every Variety of grains, grasses, fruits and
vegetables grown in semitvopic zones can be
produccu in the valleys of Arizona. Wheat,
corn, barley, oats and all the small grains give
it yield or from twenty-liv- e to fifty bushels per
acre. Alfalfa, timothv. clover. Bermuda and
all the cultivated grasses grow luxuriantly, the
former giving from eight to ten tons to the acre
each year. Every variety of vegetable raised in
the United States can be grown in Arizona, and
nowhere arc they found of better quality.

Besides the products mentioned, these al

valleys produce cotton, sugar-can- to-
bacco, hemp and rice. With the exception of
ine sugar-can- uui. mur aiieniion is p;uu iu
th cultivation of 6th;r staples; but it has been
demonstrated that the soil and climate are
specially adapted successful growth.
Cotton-growin- g is no experiment in Arizona,
for it is on record that when the Europeans
first penetrated this-- region, they found the
Pima Indians weaving fabrics made of cotton
grown in the Gila valley.

"But it is their adaptability Tor fruit culture
that assures to these valley lands a dense pop-
ulation and a prosperous future. Almost every
variety known can be raised in their fruitful
soils. The apple, pear, plum, peach, apricot,
quince and nectarine, are of delicious flavor,
and give a generous yield. The grape of all va-

rieties is at home in these sunny vales. No
place in the grape-g- r jwing belt of tha Pacific
coast can show so proline a yield. The quality
is all that could be desired: and the wine,
although its manufacture is yet experimental,
is of a fine flavor, delicious bouquet, and un-

surpassed by any native product as a table bev-
erage. Experiments with the raisin grape have
shown that th's climate und soil possess every
advantage for the production and curing of this
staple article of commerce.

--Besides the fruits already mentioned, the
orange, lemon, lime, olive, lig. pomgrunate and
others of the citrus family, can be grown suc-
cessfully in the valleys of Southern Arizona.
Orange trees are now in bearing in Salt river
vallev and at Yuma; while the banana is also
being cultivated at the latter place. The Ari-
zona) orange' in quality and flavor will compare
favorably' with the best California.

'in the" Valleys of the' Colorado, the Salt and
the Gila rivers, there is room for thousands.
It is not too much to say that uowhere within
the' limits Of this broad Union can be found a
more desirable region for the making of a
home. No laborious clearing of the land is re-

quired; it lies almost ready for the plow.
Trees and shrubboryhavc so rapid a growth
that within eighteen months the immigrant can
surround his abode with attractions which
Would require years to mature in lessfavored-dimatos- .

Fruits ripsn and are ready for mar-
ket a full month before the California product.-Th-

bright sunshine is a luxury, and the. pure--
,

dry atmosphere brings health to ali who inhale'
it." For the establishment of colonies, such as
have made of Southern California a garden,-Arizon-

presents unrivaled opportunities.
Thousands of acres, now profitless, can be
made productive by the construction of irrigat-
ing ditches, and there is no investment which'
assures laTger or more permanent returns.4"

yMy Lungs
" An attack of la grippe left rfvef !

with a bad cough. My frieftds safcf
I had consumption.' I then tried
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and it
cured me Dromotlv."

A. K. Randies, N'okotfus, 111.

You forgot to buy a bot-

tle of AyerTs Cherry Pec
toral when your cold first
came ony so you let it run
along. Even now, with
all your hard coughing it
will not disappoint you. j

There's a record of sixty
years to fall back on.

Three shea : 25c, SOc SI. All ifmnjlsls.

Consult your iWtor. If he says take it.
then ilo an lie suys. If be tells you not
to take it. then don't take it. He knows.
Leave it with him. W are willintr.

J. C. AVER CO., Lowell. Mas

Tonini handles the Parker .Tointless

Fountain pen, the best there is made.-Th- e

ink is carried directly to the point
of the pen, and will not leak as raosfi

fountain pens do and soil the1 hands..

CURES WHEflfc AIL fcLSt 1AILS. yjLJ nn. rvxirrh Srmn. T&stps Good. U60
E3 in time. Sold by druggists. gl

The Woman Loving You.

There's one thing that can lift Hie soul above
both care and woe

And since there's much of both, of course 'tis
Well that ft is so:

t If every friend hus left your side and foes have
filled their place,

j While slander takes your record up its slimy
charge to trace- -

' If every rose along your, path" has disappeared
j from view '

The world is not a desert if some woman's
j loving you,

; A curtain"pulled aside for eyes to watch while
you're in sight

This cheers you as no million stars can light"
obscui-in- night; .

The white hand waving you a' kiss from Hps
that love your name.

Can make you overlook men's hate and all their;
haste to blame,

And God hass nat forgot the World you feel that
this is true,- -

Since he has given you the boon, the woman
loving you,

Will T.Hale,

Just Like a Woman.
Said Jobnny Reagan, tbe ban-

tam prize-tighte- r; "There was a
little old Irish tavrier named
Flynn Mike Flynn, Mike was

i

just about tb; most peaceable
j man in the ward when he Was
j sober, but whenever he got his
j skates on he was employment
for all the policemen in town.
He was a little, dried op old fel-

low and he had to wear an over-

coat and stand nine times to make
a shadow. But when he was
tanked op he was a fighting
devil. His favorite stunt was to
come home soused and throw all
the furniture out of tbe window
Then he was due to take a fall
out of Cornelia, his wife. We

bad him pinched seven or eight
times for beating his wife, but
When the case came up to trial,
that ignorant old woman would
go on the stand and swear that
Mike was only playing with her.
We got sore on both of them and
made up our minds that Mike
could wallop her with a fence
post if he wanted to we were
done interfering, with their little
diversions. ,

"A stranger moved in next to
Flynn he was a quiet sort of
duffer who never had a word to
say to anybody, Somehow I had
a hunch that the. next time Mike
went after Cornelia this quiet
gazabo would cut in and draw
cards on the proposition.

"One afternoon I looked out
and saw Mike coming.- - He was
needing most of the street and I.

smelled trouble for Cornelia.
The neighbor man was sitting on
his front porch smoking his pipe.
Mike" kicked in tbe front door
andthe circus began.- - Tbe pots
and pans began to come through
the front windows and Cornelia
was screeching bloody murder,
Mike fired everything out but
the stove and only passed that
up because there was a fire in it,
and then he went after the old
woman.- -

"The yelling was something
awful and the quiet stranger was
running up and down on his side
of the fence like a dog. when the
fight is on the wrong side to suit
hinn About that time Mike
canje tearing down the steps and

'out into the street, dragging
Cornelia. He made good time
with her till the hair came out,- -

and the parade stopped rigbt in
I front of the neighbor's place.
Mike started to take a wallop or
two at the old lady and the
stranger jumps the fence and
butts in like a Harlem gout. And
say, the things he did to Mike
were plenty. The first wallop
he landed Mike went down for
the count, and wiien Cornelia
got up out of the dirt the neigh-

bor was sitting on Mike's cliest
and feeding him all sorts-- of
punches.

"Cornelia started on the run
for the house, and I thought she
had gone after the axe to soak
Mike while he was down. She-wasn'- t

gone a minute and she
came back with a kettle of boil
ing water.- - I thought she was
going to even things up with
Mike for sure then;- - liQt what do
you think she did with that

the whole works down the back
of the stranger's neck and then
whanged him over the head with
the empty kettle, And after-
ward she and Mike got him down
arid! jtist tramped the lniug giz--

THE OLD RELIABLE

Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

zard out of him. Now what do
iyou think of that? Don't that
show how unreasonable a woman
is, huh?" -

I ,Take a day off, gentle reader",
and think it over.

A Ns.ighiy -- cal Eperierice. ,

Yach ter Seems to me you had
a sqally time at your house last!
night

Young Father Yes, indeedt
The tender . Willie, witb; what,
might be termed "bare poles.
was caught by a spanking breeze
astern, ToWn and Country,

T66 Pees&tiaL

"I want you" to notify the pa
per mart not to leave this Social
Recorder" here in the foture,"
said Mr. Lucky Strike to his life
partner.

4Why?" inquired Mrs, Strike1,
"Why, theyVegota story here

about that young chump who is
going to marry Laura, and refer
to him as her finance."

"Oh, I see a typographical
errorl"

"Typographical error! Babt
Error of fact. I have been her"
finance for the last twenty years'
and judging from the prospects
of the young man she insists is
the only one she wilf ever marry,
I will continue to act in that ca-

pacity for the next twenty. Stop
the paper. Timesr

Dewey's Shot att Mjfes, '
Admiral Dewey and Gen, Miles

are the best of friends',- - but they;
don't mind "knock!ng,v each
other good-naturedl- y. They
went down to Mt. Vernon

on some holiday, wbeny.

naturally, there were hundreds
of visitors to the old home and
burial place of the "Father of.

His Country' Gen, Miles seemr-e-

much impressed, Hesilentlyr
contemplated1 the crowd for a fewf
moments, and then, said, with,
fee Ting?

"What, I wonder, wokl Wash-

ington say if he were suddenly.-t-

appear here in the flesh, now?.'"
"Youf mean just- - a. Ibjs mo-

ment?''' asked the witbk
a suspicions- - twittfele' in his eye,.

"Yes,- - certainly answered!
Miles, a trifle annoyed that his;
companion bad failed to catcht
the inspiration of his thought..

"I-- really dqn't know, " said the
admiral, whose twinkle by this,
time had become really malicious,.
"unless he asked how the blazes,
you ever succeeded " in gettinep;
the job you now hold." Detroit-- ,

Free Press.

Didn't Count in the Bill"..

Dr. Jalap Well,, you may'
thank your tine constitutionfor-pullin-

you through, Nothing"-els-

could have savedou..
The Convalescent But I can.-n-ot

see that you have made any
reduction in your bill for my finer
constitution's share in the cure,.

Boston-- Transcript,

vor men'who

Levi Straus s
ConpeT- -


